Conviction of Things Not Seen

Where Dale Akiki and I Got Religion

Please understand my cousin P and how she landed in the church and singles group that became notorious on account of Dale Akiki's trial.

It's a story of mine. She got raised by a stern mother. When my Uncle J. left them, P moved beside her mom. They protected each other from the world — owned and operated by wicked men — until her mom died from cancer, which might've been a side effect of bitterness. Then P drove south in her mom's old car.

(continued on page 143)

by Ken Kuhlken
Conviction of Things Not Seen

Where Dale Akiki and I Got Religion

Please understand my feelings of how she landed in the church and singles group that became known as Dale Akiki's trial. It was a loss of mine. She got married by a strange mother. When my Uncle J. left them, P médico. They protected each other from the world — owned and operated by wicked men — until her mom died of cancer, which might've been a side effect of bienes. Then P drove a truck in her mom's old car.

(Continued on page 161)

by Ken Kuhlken
City Hall Follies: Faulty Fire Center Spurs Little Action, Lots of Recrimination
By Thomas E. Arnold

For years, San Diego voters narrowly approved a property-tax hike to finance $25.5 million in bonds to pay for a public-safety communications system, including an automatic-dialing fire COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. But in 1987, as a result of the city's faulty technological misfire, the system was a shambles.

A councilman after the fire service opened, dozens discovered serious construction defects, including a faulty radio, faulty wiring, damaged insulation, and, perhaps most serious, a fire alarm that was supposed to be installed.

The city council agreed to pay for some of the deficiencies. But then came Hurricane Genny, which made the situation worse, and it appeared the city would be forced to spend even more money to fix the problems.

In the end, the city decided to scrap the project and build a new COMMUNICATIONS CENTER.

It was then the time something like this happened: "No, there is no money to fix the problems," a city official said.

But then the same council that approved the first project approved the new one.

The city has since spent millions of dollars to fix the problems, but the new center has not been completed.

The city's 불Displayed performance has been a source of embarrassment and frustration for the city council and the city's voters.

City's Quiet Debt Flasco Could Soon Add Up To Millions
By Melinda Powen

The City of San Diego is facing a potential credit crisis that could end up busting its already heavily indebted budget.

The city has $11 billion in outstanding debt, and most of that debt is used to fund the construction and renovation of new schools, hospitals, and other public facilities.

The city has also borrowed heavily to finance the construction of new projects, and the debt has piled up.

The city's financial troubles have been exacerbated by a series of corruption scandals, including the city's former mayor's corruption conviction and a series of fraud and embezzlement cases.

The city has been forced to borrow more money to cover its debts, and the cost of borrowing has increased.

The city's credit rating has been downgraded, and it is now facing a potential default.

The city has been forced to cut services and delay projects in order to save money.

The city is now facing a potential default, and the city's residents are concerned about the future of their city.
Fire Center

Edwin suggested that it be
remodeled and expanded.
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KALEIDOSCOPE JEWELRY, INC.

FINAL DAYS!

FINAL PRICE REDUCTION!
TAKE AN EXTRA
25% OFF
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SAVE UP TO
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Now Open!

Back To School Value

2 Pair
Contact
Contacts $55
Colored Contacts
Contact $99
Disposables
$179
24 Lenses
Includes Exam!

Designer Glasses
Complete
$30 off!!

Now Open!


RK $950!

Call 1-800-222-2525
**Debt Flacco**

On September 3, Superior Court Judge Ronald M. LaPlante ruled that the city of La Plante was financially unable to pay its debts. The city had a budget deficit of $47 million, which was financed by default. LaPlante stressed that the city's financial situation was dire and called for a moratorium on all city operations. The city council was tasked with finding a solution to the financial crisis.

---

**INTERNATIONAL MALE**

World-renowned, Distinctive, Unique, International Male is San Diego's choice for the hottest men's fashions, activewear, shoes, and accessories.

We cordially invite you to experience the style you've never seen before, and we look forward to your purchase when you visit us.

San Diego
3964 5th Ave. • 619-294-8600
West Hollywood
9000 Santa Monica Blvd. • 310-775-6075

---

**A Grubby Little Bacterium Becomes Pawn in Bio-War**

Chula Vista Public Golf Course is a favorite for golfers in the green nursery area. Actually, you can tell from the nursery area that a little bit of grass needs to go to a park to get it to be more enjoyable. It's not the grass, it's the people. The grass is the thing that's the problem. The grass is the thing that's bothering you. The grass is the thing that's bothering me.

---

**Attention Experienced Salespeople and Sub-dealers**

**Selling Cellular was never so profitable**

**Join the winning team!**

CelluLand, AirTouch Cellular's largest agent in San Diego for over 9 years, offers extremely competitive commissions, wholesale equipment prices, and all inclusive support network.

---

**Citification**

On September 3, Superior Court Judge Ronald M. LaPlante ruled that the city of LaPlante was financially unable to pay its debts. The city had a budget deficit of $47 million, which was financed by default. LaPlante stressed that the city's financial situation was dire and called for a moratorium on all city operations. The city council was tasked with finding a solution to the financial crisis.
Conviction of Things Not Seen

I wasn't likely to attend some fundamentalist church bazaar and Tammy Faye clones.

Spiritual Growth: Here, I thought, and picked up the book. The World's Worst Parish.

A few chapters in, I was dancing in my pajamas, nursing wounds. It was a pretty inspiring story, but it appeared that the author was not interested in spiritual growth.

Meanwhile, in another dimension, Leonard Woodige through the fog of London. On a clear night, I drove from Bethnal Green to a small church and listened to a program. An elderly woman was reading from the Bible in a soft voice. Suddenly, I realized I was listening to something I had never heard before.

Mark Ellis, a young man, was invited to attend a church service. He refused, but later he changed his mind. He went to the church and sat in the back row. He was surprised to see that the service was not what he expected.

In 1963, I was living in New York City. One evening, I decided to go to a church service. I was not sure what to expect, but I was intrigued.

The service was quite different from what I had imagined. It was a very quiet and peaceful service. The minister read from the Bible and then led the congregation in prayer. It was a very moving experience.
The Sharp Clairemont Family Medical Center.
One trusted name for every family need.

Chances are, your family members are at all different ages with different medical needs. Well, now you can see the same, trusted physician at the Sharp Clairemont Family Medical Center. Imagine the benefit of having a doctor who can offer comprehensive care – a highly-skilled physician who will understand your medical histories and concerns. As members of Sharp Healthcare, your family will benefit from the most up-to-date equipment and services – without having to coordinate different doctors. So, choose Sharp Clairemont Family Medical Center. It’s one decision you won’t regret.


For community locations: (800) 222-2424.
I kept waiting for Charlie or another pastor to defend against the rumor that Dale had gotten railroaded by a gang of wackos.

Motorola DPC-550
3-in-1 Flip Phone

Motorola DPC-550
3-in-1 Flip Phone

Diamondtech
20x or Mitsubishi 3500

Audiovox MVX 525

Advantage Cellular

San Diego - you want it, you get it!
Due to your overwhelming response, we're bringing it on back!
Buy any cellular phone this weekend and receive a
FREE
LAS VEGAS TRIP FOR TWO!
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FREE
LAS VEGAS TRIP FOR TWO!
People I interviewed who learned of my appearance at school
were, without exception, beaming and excited. Their pride
was evident in their facial expressions and their words. They
were happy to have their children included in the book. The
parents I interviewed were also enthusiastic about the
book. They believed it was important to include children of all ages in the story, and they were excited to see themselves and their children represented.

One parent, a mother of two, said, "I'm so excited. I've been waiting for this book for a long time. It's great to see someone who looks like me and my kids represented in the story." Another parent, a father of three, added, "I think it's important for kids to see people who look like them in stories. It helps them feel like they're part of the story, and it gives them confidence." The parents I interviewed all agreed that this book would be a great addition to their children's libraries.

Overall, the parents I interviewed were enthusiastic about the book and its message. They believed it was important to include children of all ages in the story, and they were excited to see themselves and their children represented. They thought it was important for kids to see people who look like them in stories. It helps them feel like they're part of the story, and it gives them confidence. The parents I interviewed all agreed that this book would be a great addition to their children's libraries.
SHOE'S BIRTHDAY

BY ELEANOR WIDMER • PHOTOGRAPHS BY CRAIG CARLSON

It was a bright morning, August 19. Although I'm not used to seeing horses in a stable, I saw one on the way in. I was surprised to see a horse running wild, and I thought about how much I enjoyed watching a horse race. I was also surprised to see a dog on the street. I wondered if the dog was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a man on a bicycle, and I wondered if he was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a car on the street, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a person on a skateboard, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a person on a bicycle, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week.

Willie Shoemaker Vows He'll Rise Again

I'm not sure if I was correct in thinking that the horse would be the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a man on a bicycle, and I wondered if he was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a person on a skateboard, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a person on a bicycle, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a car on the street, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a person on a skateboard, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a person on a bicycle, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a car on the street, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a person on a skateboard, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a person on a bicycle, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week. I saw a car on the street, and I wondered if it was the same one that I saw earlier in the week.
Chapter 6: Wanda & the Neighbors

Wanda was into Bitchin' Brains 20 minutes late. "Greetings, gentle vandal," she shrieked. The room was a mess of beer cans, empty bottles, and discarded food. The smell was overwhelming. "Wanda, you always do this. What are you, a chaos agent?"

"Just trying to keep your job from falling off your back," Wanda said, turning to the next page of her book. "I suppose the pre-pubescent fantasy extends to your vocabulary," she continued, "as well as your fashion sense.

Wanda smirked and flipped through the pages of her notebook. "Winces, you're still wearing your 'mommy' pants," she sneered. "Why don't you just give in and wear them all the time?"

"I suppose you like them," Wanda said, her face contorted in a half grin. "You always have," she added, "every boy living within a mile radius of our house.

Wanda flipped through her notes. "I was just wondering," she said, "if you'd be interested in doing some volunteer work."

"What's that?" Wanda asked, her voice dripping with sarcasm. "How hard could it be?"

"Just a little paper work."

"I guess," Wanda said, "but what's in it for me?"

"Well," Wanda said, "I think it could be a good opportunity for you."

"Oh," Wanda said, "that's right. I forgot you care about anything but yourself."
SAVE TO 65%
SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 30%
WITH THIS COUPON!
ON ALL SUNGLASSES!!!

RAYS BAN* 29*$
SUNCLOUND 27$*
SERENGETI 94$*
ULTIMATE OPTIC 92$*

One thing could be improved. Your writing is wonderful in terms of style, but it seems to lack focus and organization. I understand that the main topic is the Jewish holiday of Hanukkah, and there are various references to it, but the essay could benefit from a clearer structure and more direct transitions. The sentences are often too long and convoluted, which makes it difficult to follow the argument. Additionally, there are some awkward phrasings and use of language. Overall, while the content is interesting, the writing style needs improvement.
Sidewalk Sale
Saturday & Sunday, September 24 & 25
Noon to 4 pm

This weekend, catch the ferry to The Ferry Landing Marketplace, 1901 First Street at 8 Avenue, Coronado, and find great values and big savings at the fabulous Sidewalk Sale! You'll find everything from toys, linens, gifts, memorabilia and sportswear for the whole family, art and collectibles, books, antique and modern furniture, antique and modern lamps, pottery, glassware, silver, jewelry, ironwood sculptures and Christmas collectibles at Coronado's most exciting outdoor marketplace.

Earthquakes, Aliens, Thai Food, Networking, the Internet and Computers

All this and much more will be at The San Diego Computer Fair ’94

Experience these as the impacts of the San Diego Computer Fair ’94:

- The San Diego Computer Fair
- The Demonstration Hall
- The Business Computing Center
- The Computer Marketplace
- The Computer Learning Center
- The Computer Network

The San Diego Computer Fair
The San Diego Computer Fair will be held at The University of San Diego, Tuesday, September 20, Wednesday, September 21, Thursday, September 22, and Friday, September 23, 1994.

The Demonstration Hall
The Demonstration Hall will feature demonstrations of the latest and greatest in computer software and hardware.

The Business Computing Center
The Business Computing Center will feature exhibits and demonstrations of business-oriented computer applications.

The Computer Marketplace
The Marketplace will feature exhibits of the latest and greatest in computer software and hardware.

The Computer Learning Center
The Learning Center will feature seminars on various computer-related topics.

Visit with representatives from Microsoft, IBM, WordPerfect, Lotus, Epson, Logitech, Broderbund, Canon, Kodak, Egghead Software and more.

"Unlike any Computer Event You've Ever Seen Before"
Two Views of Beethoven and Three Views of Frank

This exciting violinist is never afraid to take risks.

Of the many composers who have inspired John Adams in his scores, one who stands out is Beethoven. Adams, perhaps best known for his modernist and avant-garde music, has created a piece that explores the contrast between the radical and the conservative, the experimental and the traditional.

Joining Adams in this performance is the renowned violinist Maxim Vengerov. Vengerov's interpretations of Beethoven's works are renowned for their depth and nuance. His playing is both technically virtuosic and emotionally profound, bringing out the essence of Beethoven's music in a fresh and compelling way.

In addition to the works of Beethoven, the concert also features three different interpretations of the music of Frank. Frank's music is known for its unique blend of classical and contemporary elements. Three different conductors, each with their own distinct approach, will bring their visions to life, offering a varied and rich experience for the audience.

This concert is not to be missed for anyone who appreciates the bold and innovative spirit of Adams, or the timeless beauty of Beethoven's music.
The Weather Is the Only Safe Haven
To borrow Chekhov's term, the show is performed on comic stilt.

"It is not upon you alone the dark packet falls."

Nick Waters

In the story, the silencing of the audience's laughter is a major theme. Each character - from Nick Waters to the Denver Post critic - is depicted as being either in a state of laughter or in a state of silence, never truly understanding the other's perspective. The show's setting is a small, intimate theater, and the characters are all performers, each with their own personal story to tell.

The characters in the show include Nick Waters, a performer who is struggling to find his place in the world. He is a man of few words, and his only form of communication is through his performances. The Denver Post critic, on the other hand, is a man of many words, and his only form of communication is through his reviews. The two characters have very different perspectives on the same story, and their interactions are often humorous and heartwarming.

The show is performed on comic stilt, with each character being portrayed in a unique way. Nick Waters is portrayed as a man of few words, with his body language being his primary form of communication. The Denver Post critic is portrayed as a man of many words, with his words being his primary form of communication.

The show is a commentary on the nature of communication and the importance of understanding. It shows how difficult it can be to understand the perspective of another person, especially when that person is communicating in a different way. The show is a reminder that communication is a two-way street, and that understanding is key to successful communication.

The show is performed at the Denver Center for the Performing Arts, and tickets can be purchased through the Denver Center for the Performing Arts website. The show runs from September 28th to October 21st, and is recommended for audiences of all ages.
FREE FESTIVAL

DAMS AVE. STREET FAIR

SHOWCASING OF SAN DIEGO SOUND...

SEPTEMBER 24-25 1994

SPACE IS LIMITED! DON'T GET LEFT OUT! MAIL TODAY!
TRIPLE PLAY CD SALE!

BUY 3 CDs
AND GET
$9 OFF

SAYS ONLY!

September 23rd, 24th & 25th.
Offer good only on CDs priced $10.98 or higher.
No limit on quantities.
Excludes box sets, used and sale product.

Come visit the new Carmel Mountain Wherehouse at
11470 Carmel Mountain Road!
Entertainment
On Mission Bay
Hilton

IN THE CARGO BAR
• Thursday, September 22 - LADIES' NIGHT
DANCE to the music of MAKAI
St. Champsers - No Cover Charge

Friday, September 23 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PATRICK YANDALL
&WATERS
playing songs from their
new CD "The Feel Good".

Friday, September 24 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, September 25 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, September 26 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, September 27 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, September 28 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, September 29 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, September 30 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 1 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 2 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 3 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 4 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 5 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 6 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 7 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 8 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 9 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 10 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 11 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 12 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 13 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 14 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 15 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 16 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 17 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 18 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 19 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 20 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 21 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 22 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 23 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 24 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 25 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 26 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 27 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 28 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 29 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 30 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

Friday, October 31 - 8:30 p.m.

Jules Happy Hour
PABLO MENDEZ & AGLAIO COCO
Monday Night Football
Watch on our big screen TV.

THE ROLLING STONES HIT SAN DIEGO

OCT. 17, 1994 at 7:30 pm
Jack Murphy Stadium
and
WE'VE GOT GREAT TICKETS!

PREFERRED SEATING

From our special ticket office.

Sorry, no telephone orders.
No charge. no checks.

PURCHASE TICKETS FROM OUR TICKET OFFICE
THE CACKLE CASHING STATION
1114 UNIVERSITY AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA 92103
(8 a.m. to 5 p.m., noon to 5 p.m.)
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. Sat. 10 a.m.
THE BIGGEST BREAKTHROUGH IN MUSIC YET.

It's a true musical revolution. It's rock and pop, classical, jazz and country and blues, and it's bigger than that. It's And you can be one of the very first to get over 400,000 selections through your stereo. Where else can you get the music you want, with no interruptions, 24 hours a day, in CD-quality sound, at the press of a button!

CALL YOUR CABLE COMPANY NOW FOR A SPECIAL OFFER...

Southwestern Cable TV
695-3220
Dimension Cable Services
599-5060
Cox Cable of San Diego
262-1122

434 N. Hwy. 101 • Encinitas • 753-1382
TASTY TREATS. JUMPIN' JAZZ. SUMPTUOUS SETTING. HAPPY HOUR.

THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS FROM 4-7 PM IN THE 21+ CAFE. COMPLEMENTARY HORS D'OEUVRES.

LUCY'S FUR COAT
TENDERLOIN & DEADBOLT
FRI. SEPT. 30 8 PM - SOMA
LUCY'S BAR AND LOUNGE
1351 MILET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
393-8037

WEDNESDAY BLUESFEST
Hosted by T with WILLY MAYE BAND

DR. FEELGOOD & THE INTERNES OF LOVE
FRI & SAT SEPT. 23rd & 24th
7:30 PM - 11:00 PM
VIP ROOM $10.00 
DINNER SPECIALS $12.00

MIDNIGHT MIGHTY DJ'S
HALLOWEEN PARTY MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
TRICK OR TREAT 7:30 PM - 2:30 AM
$5.00 ADMISSION
ALL AGES

VIEJAS CASINO & Turf Club

ONE OF THE FINEST MOTORWAY BANDS
"OUT OF DISTRICT"

7880 VIA LAGUNA, SAN DIEGO, CA
PH 619-299-7000

JUST 15 MINUTES FROM EL CAJON
For Once I Didn’t Burst into Song
I turned to my friend and said, “This is Chinese puzzle food.”

A few years ago, a restaurant in La Jolla, S., started serving Chinese food. They even had a special section in the menu, labeled “Chinese puzzle food.” I was intrigued by the name and decided to try it. I ordered a dish called “Lobster Wonton.” The waiter brought it to the table in a steaming pan, and we both sat down to enjoy our meal.

The first thing that caught my eye was the presentation. Each piece of food was perfectly shaped and arranged on a bed of rice. The sauces were vibrant and colorful, with names like “Szechuan Butterfly Sauce” and “Kung Pao Chicken.”

As we ate, we couldn’t help but notice the creative use of ingredients. For example, instead of using traditional noodles, they used fried rice noodles, which added a unique texture to each dish. The meat was tender and juicy, and the vegetables were fresh and crisp.

All in all, it was a delightful dining experience that left us both satisfied and impressed. I would definitely recommend trying “Chinese puzzle food” at this restaurant if you’re in the area.

---

**Restaurant:** S. of Heaven

**Address:** 1523 Prospect St., La Jolla, CA 92037

**Phone:** 619-559-3030

**Website:** www.sofheaven.com

**Hours:**

- **Lunch:** Monday-Friday, 11:30 AM to 2:30 PM
- **Dinner:** Monday-Saturday, 5:30 PM to 9:30 PM
- **Closed:** Sunday
Introducing READERS PHONE MATCHES, a great place to meet San Diego singles.
You are provided with a free personal matching ad in the Readers Classifieds. You also receive a free "voice mailbox," a service that allows you to record and receive messages from any touch-tone phone.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD: To place your ad, cut out the coupon below and mail it or FAX it (233-7947) to us. (If faxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then fax it.) The deadline for receiving Free Phone Matches ads is Saturday at 7 a.m. No faxed ads will be accepted over the phone or in person. We'll send you a 5-digit mailbox number.

MEET YOUR MATCH! Use this form below to place your FREE, 5-week Phone Matches' Ad and get your FREE Voice MailBox.

TO PURCHASE AN OPTIMUM RESULT, use the lines below, keeping in mind the following: 20 characters per line including spaces; the first initial of each word is capitalized; abbreviations and unusual punctuation will not be accepted; the cost of each line is $1.25. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary, no more than 15 lines. Please provide:

YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, CITY
PHONE NUMBER
DATE
AD LENGTH
NAME
SIGNATURE
PHOTO (if desired)
CHOICE
EXPIRATION DATE

Phone Matches' Voice MailBox
User Name: A1234
Password: 5678
Phone: 233-7947
Fax: 233-7900

You cannot accept your ad without the following information. Please print:
NAME
ADDRESS
PHOTO (if desired)
SIGNATURE
CHOOSE:
WOMAN SEEKING A MAN
MAN SEEKING A WOMAN

(required)

(20 characters per line)
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(number)

(number)

(number)

(number)

Paul: I was just doing some errands. I met my new friend at the mall.

Vicki: I was just doing some errands. I met my new friend at the mall.

Paul: We decided to go for a hike together.

Vicki: We decided to go for a hike together.

Paul: We went to the mountains. It was beautiful.

Vicki: It was beautiful.

Paul: We took a lot of pictures. It was a great day.

Vicki: It was a great day.

Paul: I'm looking for someone who enjoys the outdoors.

Vicki: I'm looking for someone who enjoys the outdoors.

Phone Matches® Success Stories:
Paul & Vicki Freiman & Allegra
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Paul: Vicki got lost and we had to come back around to find her.

Vicki: I was lost, too. I got turned around and got lost.

Paul: I was lost, too. I got turned around and got lost.

Vicki: I was lost, too. I got turned around and got lost.

Paul: We finally found each other and decided to go for a hike again.

Vicki: We finally found each other and decided to go for a hike again.

Paul: It was a beautiful day. We took a lot of pictures.

Vicki: It was a beautiful day. We took a lot of pictures.

Paul: We decided to go for a hike together again.

Vicki: We decided to go for a hike together again.

Paul: We went to the mountains. It was beautiful.

Vicki: It was beautiful.

Paul: We took a lot of pictures. It was a great day.

Vicki: It was a great day.

Paul: I'm looking for someone who enjoys the outdoors.

Vicki: I'm looking for someone who enjoys the outdoors.
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From Small and Simple-to Big and Wriggly

By Anne Albright

Kid Stuff

We've been to a lot of birthday parties lately. Our daughter, Rebecca, is four years old. I'm not surprised the show "Happy Birthday" is on TV because my daughter's birthday party is on the same day. We may not have a show, but we do have a party.

When I was growing up, I had a lot of birthday parties. My father was a new father and had to figure out how to do them. I remember one party he threw for me when I was four. He didn't have a cake, but he did have something else for me to eat.

Kathy Hughes owns Party Expressions, a party supply store on Classroom Drive. She's been in the party business for 25 years and has thrown hundreds of parties for kids. She says she loves throwing parties because it's fun and it makes her feel like a kid again.

Kathy says kids love birthdays, and there are a lot of stress-free ways to throw a great party. She suggests making sure the kids are having fun and not getting their fill of sugar. She also suggests making sure the party is age-appropriate and that the kids are comfortable in their environment.

Kathy says kids love dancing, and they love playing games. She suggests having a game that includes everyone, like musical chairs or hide and seek. She also suggests having a game that requires movement, like a relay race or a scavenger hunt.

Kathy says kids love being around other kids, and they love playing with other kids. She suggests having a party that includes other kids, like a birthday party for a friend who is turning four.

Kathy says kids love to be entertained, and they love being entertained by other kids. She suggests having a party that includes other kids, like a birthday party for a friend who is turning four.
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Interviews for Prison Jobs Begin This Weekend

By Alfredo Cardenas

Intensive interviews for prison jobs will begin this weekend in San Diego, beginning at the San Diego County Jail. The jail, under supervision of the San Diego County Department of Corrections, will interview nearly 500 potential candidates over the next four days.

The interviews are part of a larger prison job program in which inmates will be assigned jobs at local businesses. The program is designed to provide inmates with valuable work experience, re-entry skills, and a chance at a better future.

The interviews will be held in the jail's 1000-sq-ft. (92-m²) interview room, with separate areas designated for prisoners and applicants. The jail will also use its videoconferencing equipment to allow applicants from other counties to interview.

San Diego County District Attorney Steve Gascon said the interviews are a part of the county's justice system's efforts to provide inmates with opportunities to improve their lives. "We need to provide educational and job training programs to help inmates re-enter society," Gascon said. "The job interview is an important step in that process."
You Won't Find a Better Burrito This Side of the Border

By Ed Bedford

TIN FORK

True legend. There's a place on the 80, just past the town of San Juan Capistrano, where the grandpa of the current owner ...